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APPELLx4.TE C IV IL ,

Bpfore Mr. Justice Benson and Mr. Jmtice Moore, .

1902. NAEAYA'N'A A T Y A N G A li (Fikst DsFEHDANr), A ppellant,
March 18.

April 3.

E, Q. OEB AND ANOTHER (Plai|ittiffs), Eespondents,’̂ '

landlord and tenant—■Tenant.'̂  holding hidiDaram riyliiit in ‘ppspctiLUy— 'R.icjht to 
trep.a growivg on ilw lands— OlamUnj auuiinlar—P,.e(inlalion XXV of IS02— 
Recjulation TV o/1822.

Plaintitfs, as lessoeR- of a zamindari in tlio (listriet’. of Madura, snetl tlioii' 
tenants to recover th e ’valae of troos cat by the tenants on their holdings and 
carriocl away therefrom. The tenants adinittodly hold tlie 'kudivaram rj^ht in 
perpetuity, and it was not shown tliatthoy derived their tilJe from tiio zamindar, 
or that the ortlinary hndivaram right was limited, in their cast', liy 'any contract 
OT special or local usag’o :

I[eld, that plaintilf.s were rot entitled to roeover.

Suit to roeover tlio value of ti’oes. Plaintiffs, ns lessoos of tho 
Sivaganga zamiiiclari, in the district of Madura, sued certain of 
their tenants to rocovor tlie value of treea wkioli tlioy alleged, tlic 
tenants had illogally cut and carricd away from their holdings. 
Plaintiffs claimed tha,t all tlio trees on the zamindari belonged to 
them and not to the tenants  ̂and claimcd the value of about 50 
cart-loads of babul trees which the tenants had cut and carried away. 
The tenants were admittedly tho holders of the kudivaram right 
in perpetuity. It was not contended that they derived tlioir title 
from tlie zamindar, or that the ordinary kudivaram ri<»ht was 
limited in their case hy a,ny contract or spooial or local usage. The 
amended issue which raised question of the plaintiffs’ right was in 
the following' terms:— 'VVhethor the plaint trees bolong', by law, 
to plaintiffs, or to defendants.”  Tho District Muueif decided this 
issue in plaintiffs’ favour and gave them a decrce for the amount 
claimed. This was confirmod by the Subordinate Judge on appeal.

Defend a,nts preferred this second a,ppeal.
8. Sreenimsa AyyangarioT a,ppellant,—ThequGHtion is whether 

an occupancy ryot in a zamindari is entitled to out trees on his

* Second Apjioal No. 59 of_1901, presented against tho decree of C. Tenkobah, 
Subordinate Jadge of Madura (East), in Appeal Suit No. 62 of 1900, presented 
against tho dooreo of V. T. Subramania Pillni, District Munsif of Mananiaclura, in 
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holding and. dispose of them for any piirjiosc lie likes without the Nar.vy.vka. 
zainindar’a permission. The lower Courts hold that the zamiiidar 
owns the trees as proprietor under Regulation X X V  of 1802. The 
term “ proprietor^’ in the regulation is used with referenoo to the 
payment of revemvo and not as meaning “ owncT.’’ Regnlation 
X X V  was explained by IV  of 1822 as not afCeoting' the right 
of tenants. The trao position ol: an onrjupaney tenant in a 
zannndari is that hs is the holder of: the iMdim.ram in the land. Ho 
is not a, tenant in any wonse, least of all in the English senso.
The ordinary law of landlord and tenant docs not apply. This 
has been established l.)y the two recent cases in Midhia Oheiii 
V. O rr(l), Clw('l;ail Zmnindar r. Ranasooru Dhorai^Z). trees 
upon the liolding-, unless they are frait trees or assessed trees, arc 
the absolute property of the ryot. The ryot pays tirva for pnnja 
lands, but the crops are his; and trees such as babul are really 
crops. It] the case of fruit trees, the fruits will bo the crops 
[Vpnl'oyya v. .Uamasami{3)). Unless there is an express contract 
()r custom, the tenant is bound to pay only the tirva and all the 
products of the land are his. The cases of Rangayyn Appa Rem 
T. Kadiyalci Ratnam{4-), Appa Bau v. Naramina,(Ji) do not really 
decide the question. First, they were not eases relating' to occu
pancy ryots, bat apparently only to tenants holding on short 
leases ; secondly, the true theory as to the position of an, occupancy 
ryot was not fully established till the decisions in Venkaia Nam- 
simha HaidiA v. Dandmnudi Kofcn/ya^Jj), Cheehdi Zmnindar v.

Ranasooru Dhora[2); thirdly, no reasons arc given in those cases 
and the ryot is apparently treated as au ordinary tenant. The case 
of Bhupathi v. R.ajah Jiangmjya Appa Rau{7) does not carry the 
matter further.

K. Sreenwasa Ayyangaf for respondents.—The zamindaris tho 
proprietor and owna the trees. Occupancy right is only a right 
to occupy the land for purposes of cultivation. The tenant can̂  no 
doubt, cut trees for purposes of cultivation. Bat for any other 
purpose, he has no right to use th,e land ■ and its prodacts except 
with the landlord’s permission. The cases of Muthia Chetti t.
Orr(l) and Cheekaii Zmnindar v. Ramsooru Dhora(2) only decide

(1) I.L.E., 20 Mad., 229. (2) 28 Mad., 318.
(3) I.L.R., 22 Mad,, 38. (4) I.L.R., 13 Mad., 24.0.
(.5) 15 Maa., 47. (6) 20 Mad., 31̂ 9,
{7) IJjtE., ],7 Mad., 54.
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Naeayana tliat a tenant m a zamindaii tract is primci facie a permanent
A\takoae. Tliey do not decide tkat lie is tho owner of the land

Ob-r. and everything growing' npoii the land. On the other hand, this 
Court has held in Ramcmadhcin v. Zmnimlar of Itamnadiji), Or?' v. 
Mrithymijmja Gurul,'kal{2) that an occupancy tenant in a zamin- 
dari cannot ljuild dwelling houses on his holding even though 
ho pays the aooustoinod tirva or ront. Those eases proceeded 
upon the principle that the permanent tenant’s right i« only for 
purposes of cultivation. In this case, the tenant has cut the trees 
and sold them as firewood and made a proht. The position talion 
up hy the appellant equally applies tu vakiable timbor or other 
trees. Tho eases oi Apj>a Rau v, Kadiyala Boinam^ )̂^
Ajypa Bau v. Narasanna{^), Bhiqmlhi v. Eajah Itangayya Api>a 
jRfm(5) arc conclusive on the point. They are all oases of ocen» 
pancy tenants in zamindaris and govern the present ease.

J u d g m e n t .— The plaintiffs are the lessees of the Sivngauga 
zainindari in the Madura district. The defendants are ryots 
with permanent occupancy rights in their lands. The question 
for decision is whether hahul trees which have grown on the 
defendants’ pattah land belong by law to the plaintiffs or to the 
defendants. The Courts below have held that they belong to the 
plaintiifs. Against this decision the first defendant appeals. Wo 
have no doubt that the appeal is well-founded. The plaintiffs do 
not rely on any agreement or any custom whereby their right to 
the trees is established. The first issue as to the ownership of the 
trees was originally in general terms, but, at the request of the 
plaintiffs’ vakil, it was restricted to “ whether tlio plaint trees bolong, 
by law, to plaintiff or to defendants.” The plaintiffs contcnd, and 
the Courts l^elow have held, that, according’ to Regulation X X V  
of 1802, the proprietary right in tho soil vests in the zamindaT; 
and as it is a well established principle of law that tho trees go 
with the land to which they are attached, the zamindar is the 
owner of tho trees also. Wo think that this view is radically 
unsound. It takes no account of Eegulation IV  of 1832, and it 
ignores the true relations and mutual rights that exist between 
zamindars and their so-called tenants in this part of India. Eegu-
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(1) I.L.E., 10 MacL, 407. (2) I.L.K., 24 Matl., 65.
(3) I.L.E., 13 Mad., 2-19. (4) l.LJi., 15 MacL, 47.
(5) I.L.K., 17 Mad., 64.



lation IV  oi; 1.822 was passed expressly beoaiiao Regulation. X X V  Narayana
ATtYAJfUAll 

V.
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of 1802 and some otliGr early regulations liad been misunderstood 
and had î eoii, so constniod so as to infriiig'o the ostahlished rig'hts 
of the actual cultivators of the soil. The regulation recites that 
Buoil rights arc “ properly doterminable liy judicial investigations 
on ly/’ and it declares that Eegulalion X X Y  of 1803, and certain 
other regulations “ were not meant to define, limit, infringe or 
destroy the actual rights of any description of landholders or 
tenants ; but merely to point out in what manner tenants might 
bo proceeded against, in tho erent of their not paying tlio rents 
justly clue from them.”  The rights of the ryots in regard to 
their lands wore not altered by the passing of the regulation. 
The mutual relationship and rights of the ryots and of the 
zamindar were rcoGfitly explained in the case of Venhata Nara- 
sim/ia JSfaidu v. Bandamudi Kotmjya(l). It was there pointed 
out that there is no substantial analogy betweun an English 
tenant and an Indian ryot, for the simple reason that the rights 
of the ryota, in most cases came into existence, not under any 
letting by the G-overnment of the day, or its assignees, the 
/amindars, etc., but independently of them. This view was fur
ther developed in the case of Cheekciti Zamindar v. Manasooru 
JD/iora[2). In Venkata Narasvmmu Na-klu v, Bandamudi Kotayya{V) 
it was also pointed out that the interest in the land is divided 
into the , two main heads of the hudimram interest and the 
melvarmn interest, and that the holder of the Imdiuirmn rightj 
far from being a tenant of the holder of the melm,ram right, 
is really a co-owner with him. The hudivaram right originated 
in priority of effective occupation and beneficial use of the 
soil, and the claim of Government and the assignees of Goy- 
crnment, was always, in these parts, to a share in the producG 
raised by the ryots. Lastly, it was pointed out that “  in essence 
there ia no difference between a ryot holding lands in a 
{^amindari village and one holding lands in a Grovernniont village/'' 
and that in both cases the ryot in the absence of proof of con*, 
tract or of special or local usage to the contrary, is entitled io 
occupy his lands so long as ho pays what; is due and if he should 
commit any default in this or other respect,^until he is evicted by 
the processes provided by law.”

O r e .

(1) I.L.E.j 20 Mad., 399. (3} 23 Mad.i 338,



Narattana In the present case tlie defendants are admittedly the holders;
Aiŷ ^̂ gar hudwanim right in perpetuity. There is no siiggestiou

Oee„ -tliat they derived their title from the zamindar or that the ordi
nary hudimrcm right is limited, in their casOj by any contract, 
or special or local usage. It is obvious that in these circum
stances it is misleading to speak of the zaanindar as the owner or 
proprietor of the soil in the sense in which an English landlord if) 
tliG proprietor of the soil, and to say that the trees growing in tlie" 
soil must belong to the zamindar as the owner of the soil. Rather 
should we sa,y tbat the ryot, as the holder of the permanent right 
to occupy and cultivate the soil, is the owner of the soil, so far, 
at leastj as the title to the produce of the soil, whether ordinary 
crops, or trees, is concerned. No doubt, in many parts of the 
country the zamindars are entitled by custom to a payment on 
account of certain classes of fruit trees, such as mangoes, palmyras, 
and the like, and this is in accordance w'ith tho principle that the 
holder of the melvarmn right is entitled to a share in tho produce 
in the fruit raised loy the holder of the I'lidivarmn right. By an 
extension of the same principle the zamindar is sometimes entitled 
by custom to a share in the profit made by the sale of timber, and , 
it may even be that in some places he is entitled by custom to a 
share in the profit made by the sale of small trees, such as bah ill, 
which are.used chiefly for firewood, though, so far as onr experience, 
extending over some thirty years, goes, this is very rare. Eut 
such a right resting on cTistom, is altogether difierent from what 
tho plaintiffs claim in this suit, viz., that apart from custom and 
contract, they are, by law, entitled as zamindars, to tho ownership 
of all trees growing on the lands even of tho permanent occnpancy 
ryots of the zamindari. We have no hesitation in holding that 
this claim is not supported by any law, and that it is opposed to 
correct fundamental conceptions of their rights and those of the 
occnpancy ryots in their zamindari.

The case of the true tenant in the English sense, that is, of 
the man who liolds by a title derived from tho landlord, may, of 
coursc, be very different, especially in the case of short leases and 
of trees in existence before the letting began. In one of the cases 
qnoted by the Subordinate Judge {Eangayya, Appa Eau v. Kadi  ̂
yah Bainmn{l)) tho leases were for three years only and. this Court

(J) I.L.H,, 13 Mad., 24Pi
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naturally lieki tliat prkid faeio a tenjnit would not be at liberty Nauataxa 
to cut down fruit trees on the holding, especially as tlicie was 
evidenco of a recognized custom to tlie same effect, and tlie Court 
added “  it is sliown that the prohibition does not extend to shrubs 
and small trees which are usually at the disposal of the tenant 
for the purposes of his holding.”  In the other case quoted 
by the Subordinate Judge {A-P'pn Rem y . Nm''ammw{l)) it does 

-not appear that the ryots had permanent occupancy rights, and 
apparently a tax on the trees had previouely boon payable to the 
zamindar. In these circumstances, the ol)servatiou r>f Parker, J., • 
that primn facie a tenant has no right to out down trees without 
his landlord’s permission ”  cannot be regarded as a decision opposed 
to the views Ave have sot forth above. Tho Courts bolow have 
also relied on a series oE judgments of tho District Court in regard 
to other defendants in other villages of tho zamindari, exhibits C, I),
E, E, G- and H. Two of those (exhibits 0 and I )̂ maintain tho 
rights of the zamim;l.ar to trees grown on the tank bunds and waste 

elands of the zamindari.
I In regard to these waste lands the zamindar is, no doubt, the 
proprietor, by virtue of Eogulation X X V  of 1802, and his claim 
to the trees growing on the waste lands was rightly allowed ; hut 
they have no bearing on the rights' of ryots to trees growing on 
their own pattab lands. In the other cases the District Court 
proceeded on the same view of the ofOect of Eegulation X X V  of 
1802 which we have now shown to bo incorrect. Tho present 
defendants were not parties to those suits, and arc not bound by 
the decisions.

In the view wo have taken ifc is not necessary for us to decide 
^)n the effect of exhibit I, on which the defendants rely as a bar to 
tho plaintiffs suit.

In tho result wo set aside the decrees of the Coui’ts below and 
we dismiss tho plaintiffs’ suit with costs throughout.
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